**Commercial Baking 2019 Schedule**

**Thursday April 11, 6:30 to 7:30 pm** - Orientation with the written test for all students. There will time during orientation to ask questions. Students will draw numbers to see if they start on Friday at 8:00 am or 12:00 pm.

**Friday April 12, 7:00 am** - Students can move in equipment

7:45 first round of students can prep their equipment/area

8:00 am first round begins

11:00 am first round must display products

11:30 am first round must leave station clean and ready for second group of students

11:45 am second round of students prep their equipment/area

12:00 pm second round begins

3:00 pm second round must display products

3:30 pm second round must leave station clean judges

Schedule may change according to Judges with times. All times will be finalized on Thursday April 11 during orientation.